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We have had a busy few weeks, consisting of compassion, effort, 
achievement and progress. Compassion: in the way in which staff, 
students and parents generously gave to the NQ and Western Flood 
Appeal initiatives across St Mary’s and Mt Carmel Campuses. Over 
$1200 was raised and will be given to St Vincent de Paul for 
distribution. The College has provided generous and timely 
assistance in full fee relief, to impacted families, especially those 
out west, to assist them in this uncertain and volatile time. Our 
Campus and College leaders showed their Columba pride in their 
SRC initiatives, leadership across the Campuses and at the Mt 
Carmel Interhouse Swimming Carnival. Congratulations to victors: 
Benjamin House. Benjamin House then led the Parish Mass on 
Saturday, acknowledging and celebrating the influence of Bishop 
Raymond Benjamin who was Bishop of Townsville from 1984 until 
2001.  Our Residential Team of staff and students, then held a well-
organised and delicious BBQ after Mass, with funds going to the 
Parish. Thank you to the many people who stayed for a meal or 
took home a takeaway burger meal. The next College Mass and 
BBQ will be held on Saturday 25 May led by McAuley House. 

We go straight into the Inter School Senior Swimming Carnival on 
Thursday and I look forward to our Columba pride and 
perseverance shining through. Please note the change in 
attendance times for Mt Carmel students, at the carnival, with 
buses transporting all students at 11.30am to the Pool, in this 
newsletter. 

Achievement: Year 7 students experienced their camp, just outside 
of Tully and showed their grit and determination across a range of 
activities, with the building of team and relationships evident. 
Thank you to staff, who attended and Ms Madeleine Carter (Year 7 
and 8 Pastoral Leader)  who organised the camp. Our Year 12 
students attended the very unique Year 12 Retreat - something that 
defines us as a Catholic school, at Apex Camp on Magnetic Island. I 
witnessed a mature and reflective group of students grow, share 
and enjoy experiences that will now further define them as senior 
students and leaders of our College. Thank you to Ms Christine 
O’Sullivan (APRE - Mt Carmel), for her leadership and for the 
teachers who attended. 

Our Catholic School Parents Association (CSPA) - previously known 
as the P&F, held their AGM and first meeting last week. It is my 
pleasure to announce our CSPA Executive to you: 

President - Fiona Murray; Vice President -  Kate Scharf; Vice-
President - Sarah McGuire; Secretary - Mick Kingham. Thank you to 
outgoing President - Janine White - for her steadfast support and work 
for our College. You will note a new tab on our College Website for 
‘Parents’. This will be updated with parent engagement information 
on learning, social/emotional development tips and other information 
related to parents, throughout the year. If you have a topic that you 
would like included in this information, please contact one of the 
Executive or email them at  pandf@columba.catholic.edu.au. 

Progress: This week sees the launch of our College wide Instrumental 
Music and Choir program. There are a variety of opportunities across 
Years 3-12 for involvement. If you need further information, please 
contact your Campus office. Auditions for “Back to the 80s” our 
musical have concluded and information will come out this week for 
successful students, with rehearsals beginning soon in earnest! Sports 
fixtures, Scrambled Legs and Little Legs running clubs began last week 
- with more opportunities for students to become involved. What a
great start! 

On the learning front, across the College, we are having a focus on 
Writing, with students across P-Year 10 engaging in on demand writing 
each day, with immediate editing feedback given by teachers and 
other staff during this time. If your child comes home and states they 
have no homework,  I urge you to have them undertake 8 minutes of 
on demand writing on a topic. Sample topics can be found on the 
College website under the Parents’ Tab. 

Staffing News: We welcome to Mt Carmel Campus - Mr Stuart Whitby 
- Visual Arts and HASS teacher and Dr Alison Clifton - Middle Leader
English. 

Mrs Joanne Andrews, our Deputy Principal St Mary’s Campus is on sick 
leave and in her absence, Ms Christine O’Sullivan is Acting Deputy 
Principal. We wish Jo, a speedy recovery. 

Best wishes for the fortnight ahead. 

    Candi Dempster 
    PRINCIPAL 

mailto:pandf@columba.catholic.edu.au
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WEEK 2 - ENTHUSIASTIC START TO THE YEAR 

Prep   Domanic Gray 

Year 1  Parker Thompson 

Year 2  Josh Aston 

Year 3  Toby Blackley 

Year 4  James Uren 

Year 5  Marcus Winterburn 

Year 6G  Eloise Wassmuth 

Year 6R  Brydee Jackson 

 

WEEK 3 - COURTEOUS LISTENER 

Prep   Lucy O’Connor 

Year 1  Ryhen Butler 

Year 2  Lilly Lavery 

Year 3  Grace O’Connor 

Year 4  David Cassy 

Year 5  Grace Scholes 

Year 6G  Callum Bartschat 

Year 6R  Michael Truong 

Name:                      Alana Emerick       

Hometown:                 Bundaberg         

Subjects Taught:         History, Geography, Chinese              

Favourite Food:          Anything Japanese or Thai, Italian... this is a hard question 

Hobbies:                       Travel (anywhere), Reading  

 
An invitation is extended to the young ladies of Year 11 and 12, 2019 to make their Debut at the  Catholic Debutante Ball  
May 31 2019. 

  

An information evening for intending debutantes and their parents will be held on Monday 25 February 2019, 7.00 pm, M4, 
Mt Carmel Campus. 

  

Enquiries can be addressed to  
Mrs Tonya Burgoine - tburgoine@columba.catholic.edu.au 

 

Please note: numbers will be capped so attendance at the meeting is essential. 

ATTENTION: Charters Towers Regional Council residents.  
 
Have you applied for your Emergency Hardship Assistance 
(EHA) grant? As we move into the next phase of community 
recovery, our EHA grants will begin to close in the Charters 
Towers Regional Council. 
 
EHA grant applications must be in by 11.59pm on Thursday, 
28 February 2019. 
 
An EHA grant helps individuals meet their immediate 
essential needs for temporary accommodation, food, 
essential clothing and medication. Eligible applicants may 
receive $180 per person, and up to $900 for a family of five 
or more.  
 
If you need an EHA grant, please ensure you apply before 
Thursday, 28 February 2019.  
 
You can apply for a grant by calling our Community Recovery 
Hotline on 1800 173 349, or applying online:  
https://www.communityrecovery.qld.gov.au/#/  
 
For more information on available grants and Community 
Recovery Hubs near you, visit:  
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/disasters-emergencies 
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Staff and students on the Mt Carmel campus have begun the 2019 
academic year with great positivity and enthusiasm. Routines have 
been established and teaching and learning is well under way. Year 7 
students are transitioning well on the Mt Carmel campus. The 
students are becoming familiar with their timetables and changing 
rooms for specialist lessons such as Science, Visual Art, Agricultural 
Science, Design Wood and Metal, Design Food and Fibres, Dance, 
Drama and Digital Technologies. All Year 7-12 students are 
encouraged to avail themselves of the many opportunities available 
to them to achieve academically and participate in the many extra 
curricular opportunities on offer. 
 

YEAR 11 ACADEMIC INTEGRITY COURSE 
During Week 5, all Year 11 students will complete the QCAA 
Academic Integrity course. This course can be accessed through the 
Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) myQCE 
website - https://myqce.qcaa.qld.edu.au/. Parents and students are 
encouraged to access the myQCE website. It contains important 
information about the QCE pathway, subjects and courses, 
assessment and results, academic integrity, ATAR, learning accounts 
and academic integrity. Parents, please view the academic integrity 
online course so as you aware of how best to support your child in 
regards to this topic. 
 

QUEENSLAND CORE SKILLS (QCS) TEST PREPARATIONS 
Year 12 OP eligible students have commenced their preparations for 
the QCS test. Students working towards an OP must sit the QCS Test. 
OP ineligible students can choose to sit the QCS Test and may benefit 
from doing so.  A grade of D or above may boost a student’s 
Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre selection rank.  If parents / 
care givers of OP ineligible students would like their child to sit the 
QCS Test, please contact Maria Peck. Students have time allocated 
within their timetable to prepare for the test that will be held on the 
3rd and 4th September this year. All Year 12 students have received a 
copy of the 2019 Student Information Bulletin. 
 

YEAR 9-12 SUBJECT CHANGES 
Year 9-12 subject changes have been finalised for Unit 1/Semester 1. 

 

STUDENT DIARY 
All students on the Mt Carmel Campus have been given a College 
Diary to record their homework and assessment in. Parents are 
encouraged to check this diary regularly so as to assist students in 
organising themselves to complete homework and assessment. 

 

ASSESSMENT PLANNERS 
Assessment Planners for Semester 1 will be emailed to all students 
and parents this week. A copy will also be uploaded on the College’s 
web page. It is recommended that this planner is printed off and 
kept in an easily accessible place (eg. on the fridge) so that both 
students and parents can refer to the assessment planner regularly. 
In the front pages of the student’s College Diary there is an 
assessment planner for each term. It is recommended that students 
record all of their assessment in this planner. 
 

STUDENT PRINTING OF ASSIGNMENTS 
The Library on the Mt Carmel Campus is open every morning before 
school (8.00-8.30pm), during the second half of the lunch break (1.35
-1.55pm) and after school for students to print their assessment. It is 
important that students are organised and plan ahead to print off 
any assessment items due prior to their lesson. 

YEARS 7-12 APPLICATION FOR EXTENSION FORM (Blue Form) 
If for any reason a student is unable to submit an item of 
assessment or complete an exam on a particular day, then the 
‘Application for Extension Form’ (blue form) must be completed.  
 
The Application for Extension Form must be completed and 
submitted prior to when the assessment item is due. In some 
unavoidable situations (e.g. becoming ill suddenly) the form must 
be completed upon the students return to school. Adequate 
substantiated reasons must be provided when submitting this form. 
Prior to submitting this application, parents / care givers must sign 
the form and supporting documentation needs to be provided eg. a 
Doctor’s Certificate or note / letter. Years 11 & 12 students must 
provide supporting documentation (doctor’s certificate) with their 
application. In order for the application to be approved, it must be 
supported by the Parent / Care Giver, Subject Teacher, Curriculum 
Leader and Deputy Principal Administration. Students will be 
informed by their subject teacher if their application has been 
successful. 
 
OPEN COMMUNICATION 
Communication between students, parents and teachers is vital to 
ensure the academic progress of all students. Parents are 
encouraged to make contact with your child’s teacher if you have 
any concerns. Contact can be made by ringing the College on 4787 
1744 and asking to speak to the teacher. Alternatively, teachers can 
be emailed. Teachers will return your phone call or respond to your 
email as soon as possible after you make contact with them. 
 
CURRICULUM LEADERS 
At Columba Catholic College each subject area has an assigned 
Curriculum Leader. The Curriculum Leader, in consultation with 
subject teachers, is responsible for developing the curriculum and 
assessment for their particular subject areas.  If parents have any 
questions or concerns they should initially contact their child’s 
subject teacher,  prior to contacting the Curriculum Leader.  
Curriculum Leaders should be contacted if you have any questions 
or concerns about a particular subject. If possible, it is best to send 
Curriculum Leaders an email. Please note the email contact details 
for the 2019 Curriculum Middle Leaders. 

 

English:  
Dr Alison Clifton (aclifton@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

Mathematics:  
Dr Charly Muke (cmuke2@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

Humanities and Languages:  
Miss Alana Emerick (aemerick@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

Science / HPE / Technologies / Senior School Program Leader:  
Mrs Kristal King (kking2@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

The Arts and Culture / Learning Enhancement Program Leader:  
Mrs Gina Porter (gporter@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

Religious Education:  
Ms Christine O’Sullivan (cosullivan@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

 

Dalrymple Trade Training Centre:  
Mrs Maria Peck (mpeck@columba.catholic.edu.au) 

https://myqce.qcaa.qld.edu.au/
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HOMEWORK 
It is important that students capitalise on the new beginnings of the 
2019 academic year by developing good study habits and putting a 
study plan in place. Homework must be completed regularly and each 
night. Homework may consist of many forms depending on the 
requirements of the subject and the stage of the semester and 
academic cycle. Examples of homework include completing work set 
by the class teacher, assignment work, study and revision, and 
preparing for the next day (packing bag, printing work etc). The 
amount of time that should be spent completing homework each 
night will depend on the student’s year level. As a guide, students 
should spend the following amounts of time studying each night: 

 Year 7:  1-1.5 hours / day 

 Year 8: 1-1.5 hours / day 

 Year 9: 1.5 hours / day 

 Year 10: 1.5-2 hours / day 

 Year 11: at least 2 hours a day 

 Year 12: at least 2 hours a day 

 

Parents have a crucial role to play in assisting their children to develop 
good study habits. 

 

Please see information regarding Homework Club in this Newsletter. 
 

Certificate course Day of course at 
DTTC 

Time to sign out at 
the office 

Time bus will depart 
Mt Carmel Campus 

Pick up time 
from the DTTC 

Certificate II Kitchen Operations Thursday 8.15am 8.20am 3.00pm 

Certificate II Engineering Pathways Thursday 8.45am 8.50am 3.00pm 

Certificate II Automotive Friday 8.45am 8.50am 3.00pm 

Dalrymple Trade Training Centre (DTTC) 
Classes at the Dalrymple Trade Training Centre commenced during 
Week 3. Please note the day and times that Year 11 and 12 
students completing certificates attend the Dalrymple Trade 
Training Centre. 
 
Students will be transported to the DTTC by College bus and will 
be bussed back to the Mt Carmel Campus at 3.00pm. It is expected 
that students will sign out at the Mt Carmel Office before catching 
the bus to the DTTC and check in with Ms Lucas when they return 
at 3:00pm. Certificate II Engineering Pathways and Certificate II 
Automotive students will attend morning homeroom and then 
sign out at the office. Students will be dismissed from the Mt 
Carmel campus in the afternoon. Students are not to permitted to 
drive vehicles to the DTTC. 
 
Students are required to take their morning tea and lunch with 
them to the Dalrymple Trade Training Centre. Under no 
circumstances are students to arrange to have food delivered to 
the Centre by take away food establishments, parents or friends. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of any assistance during the term. 
 
 
 
 
Maria Peck 
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - ADMINISTRATION 

Dalrymple Trade Training Centre Timetable 



Year 4 have hit the ground running in what has been an extremely 
busy start to the school year. Students have been eager to engage in 
activities and learn new concepts. We welcomed James Uren, Bailey 
McGuire and Reeve Whitby to our class to start the year. 
 
In English, the students have been learning how to write an effective 
recount using the correct structure and language features. Later in 
the term, students will also be writing different forms of poetry. 
Reading groups have started and we are fortunate to have Joan Cox 
and Jenny Stevenson volunteer their time each week to assist the 
students’ oral reading skills. Students have also been encouraged to 
do as much oral reading at home as one part of their homework.   
 
During Mathematics, the class has been focussing on the Number 
strand in the curriculum and revising concepts from last year. The 
class are also busy learning and improving their recall speed of times 
tables and division facts.  
 
Religion lessons have allowed the students to learn how to use the 
Bible by locating biblical passages in the form of book, chapter and 
verse. The students have also read and deconstructed some of the 
Parables in the form of a storyboard. Some of the students were 
able to showcase their work on Assembly in Week 2.  

The class is working through the History Strand of HASS and 
learning about early sea explorers and navigators of Australia. The 
class have learnt about Dutch explorers and where they landed in 
the 1600s and will soon move onto learning about Captain Cook, 
the First Fleet arrival and Matthew Flinders.  
 
Science lessons have involved exploring the facets of force and 
motion and the effects of friction and gravity on the movement of 
objects. The class will also take part in a number of experiments 
later in the term exploring these concepts further.  
 
HPE swimming lessons with Mr Sutton have been very popular 
with the class due to the current heatwave. During Health lessons, 
the students are learning the importance of a nutritious breakfast 
and lunch to have a balanced diet.  
 
With so much happening in class and around the college, 
assessment will be here in no time. 
 
Gerard Webber 
YEAR 4 TEACHER 

Offering before and after school care in a safe, fun filled environment.  Breakfast & afternoon tea included!  Children can initiate activities 
or take part in 

 arts and craft 
 board and ball games 
 science fun 
 playground and oval incursions 
 quiet time for reading or homework 
       cultural and community based activities 

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL AS PLACES ARE LIMITED 
For further information please contact us on 0447 349 859    or email mharrison6@earlylearning.tsv.catholic.edu.au 

 

mailto:mharrison6@earlylearning.tsv.catholic.edu.au
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Year 6 have had an excellent start to the year!  We have been 
working hard, getting used to our new routines and getting 
involved in as much as we can. Many Year 6 students have already 
nominated to be in the Student Representative Council, Mini 
Vinnies, sporting teams, to help at assembly and to be a part of 
our college musical ‘Back to the 80s!’ It’s safe to say that we are 
definitely taking up the challenge that Mrs Dempster set for us at 
the beginning of the year to be positive, involved and always do 
our best! 
 
One of our highlights so far this term has been getting our very 
own buddies, for 6G Prep Buddies and for 6R Year 3 Buddies. As 
part of our leadership role, students have promised to take a 
special interest in their buddy, play indoor and outdoor games 
with them, help them complete fun craft activities as well as teach 
our buddies new technology skills. On our first day of buddies, we 
weren’t sure which classes were more excited, the big ones or the 
little ones! 
 
In the classroom, Year 6 students are being inquisitive and 
conscientious learners. Our Religion lessons have been centering 
around the prayers of the Our Father and the Examen. In English, 
we are working towards writing a persuasive exposition about the 
Federation of Australia. Students are also using an online program 
called ‘Spelling City’ that allows them to assess their knowledge of 
their weekly Spelling Lists. In Mathematics, Year 6 is discovering 
how they can classify large numbers as prime or composite. They 
have also been exploring Translations (slides), Rotations (turns) 
and Reflections (flips) and the different types of angles and how to 
measure and label them correctly. In HASS we have been delving 
into the reasons why Australia federated so many years ago. In 
Science with Mrs O’Connor, we are investigating how 
microorganisms can be both helpful and harmful. Week 3 saw us 
learn about decomposers being an important role in our 
environment and where they fit into the food chain. In Design and 
Technology lessons with Miss Reedman, we are exploring the 
program ‘Scratch’ which will allow us to make games for our 
buddies as the term progresses. 
 
Last week, Year 6 also began Chinese lessons and are having a lot 
of fun. It is a challenging language and Mrs Geaney and Miss 
Reedman are learning a lot with the students! 
 
We have thoroughly enjoyed our first few weeks together and we 
look forward to sharing more special moments with you as the 
year progresses. 
 
Mrs Sally Geaney,  Mrs Marisa O’Connor and Ms Amery Reedman 
YEAR 6 TEACHERS 
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WEEK DAY TIME TEACHERS SUBJECT FOCUS AREAS 

A Tuesday 1.35-1.55pm Dr Muke Mathematics 

A Wednesday 1.35-1.55pm Ms Emerick HASS, History, Geography 

A Thursday 1.35-1.55pm Mrs King Science, HPE, History 

B Tuesday 1.35-1.55pm Mrs Porter The Arts: Visual Art, Drama, Music 

B Wednesday 1.35-1.55pm Dr Clifton English 

B Thursday 1.35-1.55pm Mrs King Science, HPE, History 

WEEK TEACHER SUBJECT AREA 

2 Miss Griffiths Science / HPE 

3 Miss Griffiths Science / HPE 

4 Mrs Olsen DFF / HASS / Maths 

5 Miss Emerick HASS / RE 

6 Miss Emerick HASS / RE 

7 Mrs Olsen DFF / HASS / Maths 

8 Dr Galway RE / HASS / English 

9 Dr Muke Maths 

LUNCH TIME HOMEWORK CLUB SUBJECT FOCUS AREA 

Homework Club will also be held on Thursday afternoon after school from 3.05-4.05 pm in 
the Mount Carmel Library. Teachers volunteer to supervise these sessions after school. 

Homework Club is an activity offered to all Year 7-12 students to 
focus on their homework and academic studies in a quiet, 
supervised and relaxed environment, where they can receive 
support from the teachers and teacher aides rostered on to assist 
them. It is hoped that students who attend Homework Club will 
develop good study habits, organizational skills and a sense of 
accomplishment. 

 
 

Students are able to attend Homework Club: 

 To complete homework 

 To complete assignments 

 To revise for exams 

 To gain specialized assistance to help understand subject 

content eg. Maths, Science, English, HASS 

 

 If they have after school sporting and work commitments 
and they would like an opportunity to complete some of 
their homework during the day. 

 
 

Homework Club will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday during Lunch 2 (1.35-1.55pm) in Q3. These sessions 
will be supervised by Curriculum Leaders – so students can 
attend on these days and receive subject specific assistance 
from the Curriculum Leader rostered on. 



Thursday 28th February at the Kennedy Regiment Memorial Pool 
Thursday:    First Session: 9:00am – 11:00am  
Lunch:    11:00 – 12:00pm 
Second Session:  12:00pm – 4:00pm 
 
Attendance and arrival: 
All swimmers and year 12s will attend on Thursday morning.  Please 
arrive at 8:30am for a 9:00am start.  The program should conclude at 
approximately 4:00pm.   
 
ALL students will attend Thursday afternoon.  Normal classes until 
11.30am.   Non-swimmers will be bused from the Mount Carmel 
Campus to the Town Pool for the Championship events at 11.30am. 
 
On Thursday, the pool will be available for warm ups from 
8:30am.  Marshaling will begin at 8:45am. 
 
If arriving after 12pm, DO NOT ENTER THE POOL OR MAKE NOISE 
OUTSIDE THE POOL if a race is starting.  Wait until you hear the gun, 
enter the pool, and make your way quickly to the CCC stands. 
 
ALL students are encouraged to attend until 4.00pm. If you are required 
to catch a bus from the MC campus in the afternoon you will be taken 
back to school at 2:50pm 

  
Uniform: Please organise the correct uniform, including togs now. 
Swimmers need to wear College togs, OR plain blue or black racing 
togs for girls, or plain blue or black skins for boys.  Sports Uniform or 
College Tracksuit and sports shoes, NOT thongs.  Swimming caps will be 
supplied and must be worn. 
 
Spectators / non-swimmers SHOULD WEAR THE COLLEGE SPORT 
UNIFORM. You are attending a school function and therefore need to 
be in uniform. 
 
Senior students ONLY may wear their Senior Jersey and lead cheering 
from the front. 
 
All students are reminded there will be NO TINSEL, NO BODY PAINT, NO 
COLOURED ZINC, NO GUM, NO NAIL POLISH and NO EXTRA JEWELLERY. 
  

This carnival will take place even in light rain. 
If necessary, a decision on cancellation will be made by Columba staff 

Columba students and staff have been busy raising money to 
support NQ flood victims by hosting a Monster Bake Sale on 
the Secondary campus and selling ice-creams on the Primary 
campus.  All money will be donated to St. Vincent de Paul. 

CCC is 


